PENSA VOLTA SECTOR - MISSIONARY VOLUNTEERS

“Then He said to the disciples ‘the harvest is abundant but the workers are few. Therefore, pray to the Lord of harvest to send out workers into the harvest’” Matthew 9: 37-38 (The Apologetics Study Bible)

I salute and congratulate the third batch of the missionary volunteers who sacrificed time, energy and resources to propagate the good news of Christ to the perishing.

Each year students in the first cycle and tertiary institutions in the Volta Region embark on missions work in some parts of the region. This year, the third batch of missionaries were students from the Nurses Training College in Ho and the Midwifery School in Hohoe. They went in two groups from 11th September to 7th October, 2013. The first group went to Anum District in Ho Area and the second group was in Adutor District in the Aflao Area. By the grace of God many souls were won, new converts baptized, Holy Ghost Baptism poured on converts, healing received and many more.

We thank Pastor P.P.K. Ahiamadia of Anum District and Overseer Isaac B. Yamoah of Adutor District. Thanks to the Anum group leader Zico Edinam Ansah and his team; and Priscilla Kuma, the Adutor group leader and her team.

ANUM GROUP

The Travelling Secretary (Pastor Emmanuel Agyei Kwafo), the wife (Mrs. Agartha Agyei Kwafo), the Host District pastor (Pastor P.P.K Ahiamadia) with the Anum Team.
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